
 
 
 
 
 

 NEWSLETTER – JUNE 2023 

ONE MINUTE CHALLENGE – WEEK 8                                                                                                        
Can you hold a rear support for one minute?  

Donate a gold coin in order to receive a 
certificate and a small surprise!!  The 

fundraiser will occur in class. 

REGISTRATIONS FOR TERM 3 : PLEASE READ EMAILS CAREFULLY.  Initially, registrations will ONLY be 
open to those wanting to re-register in the exact same class at the same time on the same day. If you 
want to change days, times or classes you will need to wait until the date given. If you want to change 
days, we strongly suggest that you email enrollment@sbagc.com.au so that you can be placed on the 
waitlist for that time. Those on the waitlist will be given priority if there is space. 

   

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS OF OUR MOTHER’S DAY RAFFLE – Pia, Sam and Nicole.  Also 
congratulations to Sofia who sold over 100 tickets.               

  THANKYOU so much to everyone who contributed prizes. We raised over $1200. 

SALE TABLE 
Thanks to everyone who has supported our ongoing 
sale table by purchasing or donating items.  We are 

still accepting donations.  

 

SHOWBAGS  
We still have some Showbags for sale at $8 
each. Ask at the front table. 
 

 
 

CAR PARK SAFETY 

Children are NOT to play in the car park.  Please respect our rules. They are for the safety of everyone!! 

POSTER COMPETITION 

Congratulations to Malachi our only entrant. Watch for the poster on our walls very soon.  

Spotlight on our ADULTS CLASS – Wednesdays 6.30-8pm 
This class is for adults of all ages and abilities. Our coaches assists in the development of flexibility, 
strength, coordination and specific skills.   Participants can set their own goals and the coach will assist 
with the development of these skills. 
Trials are available. Please contact the office first as a registration form is required for insurance 
purposes. 

BRING A FRIEND – WEEK 10                                                             
In week 10, you can try a different class or bring along 
a friend for a try. Cost - $12. This must be paid before 

anyone can join in. Bookings are not required. 
 

ACTIVE KIDS VOUCHERS                                                                                        
There have been some strong suggestions that these will NOT be continued. We are aware that many 
families may find that this affects their ability to continue their enrolment. If this is going to affect you, 

could you please let us know as we will be keeping numbers on how many families have to discontinue 
attending due to the extra financial strain due to the curbing of vouchers. Also, we ask families to consider 

writing a letter to our Local State MP Trish Doyle explaining your concerns. Thanks 
   

FRONT DOOR REMAINS LOCKED – at all of the 4pm time slots and most of the 5pm timeslots the front 
door must remain locked due to serious safety concerns. If you are a spectator and need to exit the gym, 
please exit via the side door so that coaches do not need to leave their classes to lock the front door after 
you. If you are late or locked out, you will need to wait at the front door until someone can let you in.  
Thankyou.  
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